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The purpose of this handbook is to communicate to players and parents information 
about the junior high volleyball program at Alma. Our goal is to have a first class 
program where players learn the game of volleyball, grow in character, develop school 
pride, and achieve success on and off the court. In order to have a successful program 
players must understand that a total commitment is necessary. Participation in our 
volleyball program is a privilege to be earned, not a right to be given.  

Our goal is to promote the personal growth of our players. *Our athletes will leave 
our program as confident, independent young women. *Our athletes will get to a level 
of volleyball skill that an athlete cannot get to by herself. *The primary lesson to be 
gained from our program is a commitment to excel which requires dedication, hard 
work, cooperation, and learning to work together as a team.  

We believe in a strong work ethic that leads to being well prepared. *This 
applies during the season, during off-season, and during the summer practices. *Our 
athletes must understand that success requires hard work. *Our athletes must work 
hard to have a winning season, to win the conference tournament, and ultimately to 
win State.  

We will represent Alma Volleyball in a positive way. *We will operate our 
program professionally and with integrity. *We will promote trust, teamwork and 
leadership. *We will develop a family atmosphere between players and from 
coach to players. *We will promote a feeling of accountability to the team.  
 
 
 



STUDENT EXPECTATIONS: 
  
Time Commitment All school sports require a substantial commitment. Volleyball 
requires diverse individuals to work as one, in a fast-paced game of coordination, 
concentration and cooperation. Building a team requires a commitment of everyone’s 
time. Our season is short, pre-season matches begin in mid-August, and our last 
match is played before November. Focus during this brief period is incredibly 
important. Attendance to Alma team volleyball practices, matches, and other 
volleyball events is mandatory.  

Practice Expectations It is important during our time together we are focused and 
ready to get better. *In practice- players are expected to listen attentively, work hard, 
compete with intensity, support their teammates, and strive for excellence in 
everything that they do. *Cell phones & other electronics should be silent and put away 
unless specifically told otherwise. *Players should be dressed appropriately, have 
shoes on, knee pads up when practice starts. *If you will be late or absent from a 
practice you must have a valid reason for it and you must inform the coaches in 
advance. Coaches will determine penalties for missed practices on a case by case basis 
while adhering to district policies and keeping in mind other factors such as player history, 
attitude, behavior, etc. Missing a regularly scheduled practice for a non-emergency may result 
in the loss of playing time.  

Practice Protocol 1. Come early to be ready for the start 
of practice. 2. No gum. 3. No jewelry. 4. Hair out of face 
and not swinging. 5. Run, don’t walk. 6. Water Breaks. 
Get a drink and back to the court quickly.  

Injury/Illness Illnesses and doctor appointments related to an injury or current illness 
are legitimate excuses for missing a practice or match. Make eye doctor, dentists, 
orthodontics, and other doctor appointments during non-volleyball time, if possible. If 
a player leaves during school because of illness, please contact the coach. If your 
daughter has an injury please inform the coaches and we can have our athletic 
trainer look at the injury.  If our trainer feels that additional medical attention is 
needed, she will let you know.  Our trainer cannot rehab a athlete that has been seen 
by a doctor before she has seen them. 

 



Competition Expectations No electronic devices are allowed while on the bench or in 
the bleachers during competitions! They can be used in the locker room for those 
players that enjoy using music to help prepare for the match. Home competition *Make 
sure to have your black spandex, kneepads, shoes, socks, and anything else that you 
might need on game day. Away competitions, Alma School is responsible for all 
members of the travel party. Athletes, managers, trainers, etc must ride to and from 
events in school provided transportation unless extenuating circumstances occur. At the 
coach’s discretion, a sign out sheet may be provided and used to allow athletes to leave 
with their parents instead of traveling home on the bus. Students must leave the 
premises with their own parent/guardian. If a student wishes to leave without their own 
parent/guardian, it must be pre-approved in advance by the coaches. *Players will leave 
the away facility’s locker room as clean and neat as it was when they arrived. All 
bottles, wrappers, tape, etc must be picked up and disposed of properly. *All players are 
expected to gather their belongings, clean up their areas, change, and get to the bus to 
head home. *Players are expected to make sure that our bus is clean after use.  

Expectations for the Season *Focus on academics in all classes. *Develop 
relationships based on trust & respect between players and coaches. *Be a good 
teammate and put the needs of the team above our own. *Establish team goals and 
work towards those goals. *Learn effective practice and performance behaviors and 
habits, and hold ourselves accountable. *Increase knowledge of the sport and the 
strategies, concepts, and tactics necessary to be successful. *Work hard. Never get 
outworked! *Focus on the things you can always control: communication, effort, and a 
positive attitude. *Improve confidence and mental toughness. *Learn how to compete 
without worrying about outcome or fearing failure. *Positively affect the lives of the 
people that we interact with through kindness, generosity, respect, a contagious 
enthusiasm for life, and a commitment to excellence in everything that we do!  

Playing Time For coaches, determining playing time is a fun yet challenging part of the 
job; the decision to give one player more time on the court means another player will 
get less. With each decision, however well-considered, comes the likelihood that 
someone will be disappointed. Playing time is not equal. There are certain criteria an 
athlete must meet in order to earn more playing time: 1. Come to practices & matches 
2. Be on time to practices & matches 3. Work hard 4. Be an involved learner 5. 
Execution of skills 6. Positive attitude 7. Be coachable willing to make changes, good 
eye contact, listens well, acknowledges coaches and teammates 8. Cares about others 
and plays unselfishly 9. Communicates and productively resolves problems  



10. Helps teammates and team to play to their fullest potential  

Social Media Social media is a very useful tool and I encourage you to promote 
yourself and the Alma volleyball program in a positive way, but it can also spread 
information in a negative way that exposes your personal life to the world. Please 
remember that you represent your school, community, and your team at all times. YOU 
are accountable for your social media presence. Because the internet can be accessed 
by anyone, it is recommended that athletes do not post inappropriate information 
(including pictures and text) or join groups that do not promote positive behavior 
including posting bad language. Think first when posting pictures of yourself, your 
teammates, and friends to your social media. Remember that the general public, school 
administrators, coaches, opponents, law enforcement agencies, and future employers 
have access to ALL of these social media websites. When it comes to online postings, 
NOTHING IS PRIVATE. Understand that inappropriate postings can follow you for life. 
In summary: Do not post anything that would embarrass your school, your team, your 
coaches, your family, or yourself. If you believe something you posted would disappoint 
your parents, then know that it will disappoint your coaches too.  

Sportsmanship Good sportsmanship is required from all athletes at all times. Please 
remember that extra-curricular activities are voluntary and should be considered a 
privilege, not a right. Because those participating represent their school in a public way, 
we expect your behavior to be exemplary. This is particularly true of academic 
requirements, honesty, school citizenship, sportsmanship, and good conduct. Those 
participating in our volleyball program reflect the dignity of the school, parents, coaches 
and most of all, yourselves. Anyone displaying a negative attitude or any conduct 
detrimental to the team will be subjected to disciplinary action or immediate dismissal 
from the team.  

Academic Expectations, Eligibility Policy, and Requirements Academics come 
before volleyball. Strive for excellence in all that you do! Attend every class, every day. 
Be on time. Work hard towards a high level of achievement in every class. Hold yourself 
accountable, don’t leave it up to your teacher, parents, or coaches.  
Let the coaching staff know if you are struggling in a class and we will assist you in a 
plan for your success as a student- athlete. Academic standing or disciplinary matters 
may limit eligibility for participation.  



PARENT EXPECTATIONS The Alma Volleyball program welcomes and appreciates 
the support and encouragement from members of the community; including parents, 
teachers, school administrators, and fans.  

Communicating with Coaches The Alma coaches understand the parenting joys 
and frustrations that can accompany athletes. We are glad to speak with you about 
your daughter, but ask that you: -Allow your daughter try to work out volleyball-related 
issues directly with her coach before enlisting your assistance. Learning to deal with 
authority figures is one of the awesome benefits of participation in organized sports. 
-Avoid jumping to conclusions. Remember that sometimes young adults may 
exaggerate both when praised and criticized, and that decisions about complicated 
issues like playing time are usually the product of many factors.  

24 Hour Rule If you are concerned about a volleyball-related issue that requires you to 
speak directly with a coach, we ask that you wait at least 24 hours after the triggering 
event. Cooler heads are inevitably more productive. We always enjoy talking with 
parents at the conclusion of matches, but cannot address non-emergency issues at 
that time. We also cannot interrupt practice sessions. As a staff we are more than 
happy to discuss your daughter with you. We will make ourselves available to meet 
with you. We will not however have a conference or conversation about another player 
for any reason.  

Other Communication Methods You will be able to find practice/game schedules, 
results, rosters, updates and coaches information by: - Going to the school website at 
www.almasd.net -click on activites page and jr. high volleyball. Also follow us on 
instragram - alma7_8_9volleyball ; Facebook - Alma 7/8/9 volleyball  and Twitter - 
Alma_7/8/9Volleyball.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Sportsmanship All parents (and players) are expected to demonstrate the highest 
level of sportsmanship while representing Alma Volleyball. Please cheer for our 
team’s efforts and successes. Parents and other fans should never celebrate our 
opponents’ mistakes. -While in the gym, keep all comments positive. Remember, you 
are sitting among parents from the other school. Please do not compare the skill or 
attitude of your daughter out loud with other members of the team. -Refrain from 
yelling at the referees before, during and after the match, no matter what the 
perceived error or injustice. Alma coaches believe players must learn to perform under 
adversity, and to not waste emotion or effort on things not within their control. -Take 
the time to learn more about volleyball rules and strategy. What sometimes seems like 
a blown call or a poor coaching decision often looks much different if you have a more 
detailed appreciation for the nuances of this sometimes – complicated sport.  

FOR US TO BE SUCCESSFUL IN 2019 We want athletes who care about the team 
and their teammates, not just themselves. In order for us to have success, players 
must be trustworthy, committed to the program, and care about their teammates. 
Leadership has to come from the returners and the seniors because they have the 
greatest experience and know what it takes to be successful. This season, as in any 
season, it is important that no one can think she is above the team. Teamwork is 
nothing more than everyone being committed to each other's success. It does not 
matter if you are a starter or a role player; you need to find some way to contribute! 
We expect you to do what is right! What you are capable of doing is determined by 
your talent. What you actually do is determined by your attitude. Students and athletes 
succeed not because of talent alone, but because of their work habits, their attitude, 
their intelligence, and their values.  

CONCESSION STAND  We are responsible for all volleyball concessions.  We will be 
asking parents to volunteer to work concession stand during high school volleyball 
games and tournaments that we are hosting. Your athlete will be bring a sign up form 
home for you to fill out. If you work in the concession stand your athlete will receive a 
all sports student pass for all athletic events in Alma. The money from the concession 
goes to help the volleyball program to buy equipment.  



 


